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Royal Priesthood Prayers and Petitions
Protection of prison staff. A recent study shows a
spike in September of staff deaths in Texas prisons (average of three per month in 2021; fifteen in September.).
Protection of prison inmates: a reduction in staff can
mean loss of control, dangers, and further lockdowns.
Reduction of COVID in prisons: Several state prisons
have gone on complete lockdown again due to an increase in positive cases. Many students have asked for
prayer concerning this. A local chaplain comments:
“Write-Way is doing a terrific job in Fannin County Jail
(Bonham) where outside volunteers have had very little
access to the prisoners [due to COVID]. There is a spiritual movement of great dimensions among the prisoners who are left on their own, having the Bible and your
good studies.” Chaplain Ted
May the rich colors, fresh air, and harvest of gratitude this Fall prompt you to call upon the Lord.
“Oh, give thanks to the LORD, for He is good! For His
mercy endures forever.” Psalm 118:1
“Thank you, guys, for being there with me through hard
times, feeding me spiritually, and getting me fat with the
word of Christ.” Gilbert
At the front door…

Outside our door…

“I cannot thank you enough for the fellowship you
have given me throughout this pandemic and time
of darkness.” Steven
“Thank you with every breath inside me for your
courses; they help me dearly.” Brian
“I appreciate your support by sending me the Bible
studies; I’m learning to know Jesus.” Ernest
“Thank you for your dedication to the Lord’s work.
Your time is so much appreciated.” Eric
“Your material has kept me from going stir-crazy
for the past three years!” Jeffery

OUR MISSION
To introduce Jesus Christ to each incarcerated person
in TX, LA, MS, and NM through a curriculum of English and Spanish Bible correspondence courses that are
free, postpaid, and volunteer counseled.

“In everything give thanks; for this is the will of
God in Christ Jesus for you.” I Thessalonians
5:18
“I thought about you today. God bless you.” Randy
“God has been good to me; He has seen fit for me to be
released. Awesome!” Stormy
“May God continue to bless you richly as you help
train the next generation of soldiers for Christ.” Jose
“Thank you for your concern.” Louanne
“Thank you so much! I can’t wait to fellowship with
you face to face.” Reynaldo
“I sincerely want to say, with love, that I enjoy my
time in the word. Thank you for all you do for prisoners, including me” John
“Thank you all so much for helping me to grow in
God’s Word.” James
“Thank you for listening, for your prayers, and for my
Bible studies.” Lorenzo
“I would like to thank Write-Way because you guys
have been a tremendous blessing to me.” Ray
“Thank you and your team of graders for the encouragement they gave me throughout the years.” Hector
“Thank you all so much; these courses mean the world
to me!” David
“I have been blessed to be enrolled in your Bible studies. Thank you so much for being in my life and giving
me the tools for my new self.” Christopher
“I appreciate your good intentions that you have for me
and all your other students. I’m sure the Lord gives
you enough patience.” Ismael
“I was raised by a prostitute mom and a racist dad. So,
I know that sometimes we are taught wrong. But God
is big enough to do all things.” Tammie
“God bless you all with peace, joy, and smiles. Thank
you for all your prayer warriors. God is good even if
we don’t see it or feel it.” Ronald
“Grace be unto you, and peace from God our Father,
and from the Lord Jesus Christ. Thank you for your
good work on the studies; they have helped me out
spiritually. Thank God for bringing this course into my
life [Joseph: A Life of Virtue].” Albert

BY THE NUMBERS
OCT 2021
Ministry Statistics
Enrolled Students
Enrollees - Born To Win
Professions of Faith
Course Books Mailed

YTD 2021

5,815
451
28
4,515

6,787
5,265
260
45,843

Course Exams Completed
Graduates 72+ units
Program Gifts and Expenses
Expenses:

3,236
13

30,601
150

$18,758.24

$165,124.48

Postage:
Courses:
Staff support:
Qtrly Insurance
Paper/Envelopes
Other:
Donations:
Acct Dividends
NET:

$6,822.73
$6,837.53
$1,152.00
$0.00
$2,212.52
$1,733.46
$7,924.30
$1,117.93
($9,716.01)

$53,966.93
$68,048.09
$10,690.00
$3,673.50

AVG

$28,745.96
$153,542.03
$5,579.90
($6,002.55)

Entrance welcome…

“We are the chosen
of the Most High
God!!” Beverly
“Write-Way has
taught me the obedience necessary to
achieve my growth
and walk with
Christ; do not lose
that energy.”
Frankie
“I have truly enjoyed the course
materials; it gives
me guidance in the
Bible.” Nasario
WPM Statement of Faith is available upon request.
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